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Newsletter of the Cayuga Lake Cruising Fleet

Fun Day  Sunday, June 15

Another glorious day on Cayuga Lake and a nice warm sunny father’s day too.  Four boats showed up for a fun day, 

2 regulars (“Snitch” and “Fantasy”) plus Suzanne and David’s “Plerion” and Tim Bonniwell’s “Invictus”.  Based on 

the dropping wind we decide to do a short around the buoys race, but with a twist.  On one of the upwind legs, each 

boat was required to do a man overboard drill and retrieve a life jacket, or in our case, a crew member.  Only one 

drill was required, but the crew on “Snitch” though it was so much fun, we ended up doing 3!  We started in a nice 

NE breeze that took us up to Maplewood, where the four boats ended up drifting around for a while.  Eberhard was 

the first to drift around and finally caught the “offshore” breeze and once he caught it, they never looked back, 

leading the fleet to East shore, Sycamore and finishing 20 minutes ahead of the “Plerion”, the faster boat who is also 

one of his regular crew.  Tim and his crew also stuck it out through the dying breeze to finish, while the crew of 

“Snitch” mutinied and went swimming

The IYC will be offering box lunches for any sailors.  Please see the attached for details.

The CLCF has a spot in the Ithaca Festival parade again this year!   We have decided to use 2 smaller boats and 

have a race down the street, with people dressed up in nautical attire (or at least like sailors).  Rumors of mermaids 

and tropical shirts are circulating and I will send out the final information when I get it for the meeting times and 

such.  If anyone has a small boat trailer or dolly we could borrow for the second dinghy (12’ Widgeon) please let me 

know ASAP.  

The Spring Series finishes next Sunday, June 22nd.  A couple things to note:  Or current timing crew will be 

unavailable on that day.  Anyone who might be available to help please let me know.  Following the race we are 

scheduled to have our post-season picnic.  This is also the Sunday of the Ithaca Festival.  Do the boats who will be 

racing on that day still want to have a cookout or should we postpone or do something different?

Skipper’s meeting will be at 12:45 pm and the race will start at 1:30 pm

See you there! 

David Feavearyear

CLCF Secretary

dfeavearyear@imrtest.com
Father’s Day Fun Race   Course BFH      Wind: Yes, sometimes   Start Time 14:30

Skipper      Boat                Sail# Rtg  T-on-T     Place
Alsen        Fantasy              001  174  0.8832      1
Rice/Gervais Plerion                   144              2
Bonniwell    Invictus                  183              3
Feavearyear  Snitch              4028  180* 0.9053      4

* Designates a No-spinnaker rating



Spring Standings

Skipper      Boat         Race 1  Race 2  Race 3  Race 4  Race 5  Race 6  Total
Alsen        Fantasy       0.75    0.75    4       2       4               11.5
Fewtrell     mehitabel     3       4       2       5       0.75            14.75
Richards     Lorelei       DNS(7)  2       3       0.75    3               15.75
Feavearyear  Snitch        2       DNF(5)  5       4       2               18
Cornell      Jnx           DNF(5)  DNS(7)  0.75    3       DNS(7)          22.75
Stephens     Trevelyan     4       3       6       6       5               24

Gear Exchange 

Nothing Yet This Season, Keep Checking Back!

Please email me with any additions by Noon on Mondays to get things listed 

for the week.


